Introduction
============

Viruses are well-known to be one of the major concerns for agricultural production and food security throughout the world. It is estimated that viral agents are responsible for the half of emerging diseases reported in plants ([@B5]). The control of plant viruses is often dependent on the use of pesticides; however, such strategy has many adverse environmental effects ([@B18]). In many plant virus-related outbreaks, the disease management is difficult to accomplish due to the variability of factors affecting the development of the disease, such as local climate conditions, plant aging, crop varieties, vector transmission efficiency and severity of viral strains. Unlike other pathogens (i.e., fungi and bacteria), plant viruses cannot be controlled chemically and a combination of cultural practices, biosecurity measures, organism-vector management and plant genetic resistance is needed to deal with the disease ([@B56]).

The use of viral resistance factors from plants is considered one of the most important alternatives to face virus infections ([@B41]; [@B99]). The pioneer works on resistance to *Tobacco mosaic virus* in *Nicotiana glutinosa* led to the initial understandings on plant viral immune responses and the introgression of resistance genes from wild to cultivated plants ([@B53]). Over the past decades, virus resistance genes have been used to improve the most of cultivated plants and many cultivars are commercially available ([@B36]). The main drawbacks of approaches using resistance genes are the considerable time and cost to develop a durable resistant crop variety ([@B46]).

Plants, like other eukaryotes, are able to deploy an alternative strategy to face viruses: RNA interference (RNAi). The RNAi is a biological mechanism whereby small RNA molecules, such as small interfering RNA (siRNA) or microRNA (miRNA), can regulate gene functions via post-transcriptional gene silencing. A critical breakthrough was the demonstration that double-strand RNA (dsRNA) molecules trigger the RNAi pathway to regulate gene expression in *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([@B33]). This model was subsequently tested and confirmed in many other organisms. Nowadays, it is known that these dsRNAs are targeted and cleaved by the endoribonuclease Dicer producing 21 to 25-nucleotide small RNAs (siRNA or miRNA) which are bound to an Argonaute protein into the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) ([@B91]). The RISC is guided by the Argonaute-bound strand to a single strand RNA, perfectly complementary to the dsRNA, which is degraded or translationally inhibited ([@B10]; [@B91]). In plants, dsRNA molecules from either RNA or DNA viruses may be produced and afterward processed by the host RNAi machinery to induce an antiviral response ([@B82]). Although the RNAi triggering molecule (i.e., dsRNA) had not been discovered in the 1980s, it was known that the inhibition of gene expression could be generated by expression of antisense RNA in plant cells ([@B30]). The application of this strategy to induce pathogen resistance, involving the pathogen genome itself, was called parasite-derived resistance ([@B72]), and currently referred as pathogen derive resistance (PDR). Since then, this approach has been used to derive viral resistance through transgenic expression of virus genes in plants and, in some cases, with commercial applications ([@B11]; [@B78]; [@B98]). However, most viruses have developed silencing suppressor mechanisms to counteract the RNAi-mediated defense of plants. Hence, an RNAi-mediated resistance in transgenic plants could be overcome by the targeted virus after inoculation with a non-target virus possessing a silencing suppressing gene ([@B78]). Besides, RNAi technology is based on knockdown gene function(s), which can be incomplete, varies between different experiments and have unpredictable off-target effects ([@B34]). Therefore, other approaches involving stable gene modification have been gaining attention over the last decade due to their versatility to manipulate any gene from any organism ([@B34]; [@B17]). These approaches are referred as genome editing systems (GES). In this review, we provide insights about the latest progress on the different technologies based on GES used to control plant viruses and its perspective for a broad application in crop improvement.

Mechanisms of Genome Editng Systems
===================================

Prior to GES development, the genetic engineering of virus resistant plants has been mainly undertaken using viral sequences, which are introduced in the genome of the susceptible plant through genetic transformation methods ([@B69]). At least 25 viruses have been used to develop virus resistant plants by inserting the viral sequence itself ([@B90]; [@B69]). Although several techniques for genetic transformation of plants are available, the most popular techniques are *Agrobacterium* infection and ballistic bombardment ([@B97]). *Agrobacterium-*mediated transformation is based on the transfer and insertion of a given DNA sequence into a plant genome by plasmids Ti (tumor-induced) or Ri (rhizogenic) from the bacterium ([@B35]). Genetic transformation trough ballistic bombardment is based on delivery of DNA-coated metal particles accelerated with a biolistic device to introduce the DNA into the target cells or tissues ([@B47]). Both methods have been used to develop antiviral strategies focused on PDR approach. When the complete sequence of a virus gene is inserted into the host plant genome, to interfere with the life cycle of the target virus, the PDR approach is referred as viral protein mediated resistance ([@B69]). Within such approach the major viral proteins used are the coat protein, replicase protein, movement protein, and replication-associated protein ([@B64]). As mentioned above, the PDR approach have been also applied using small sequences from the viral genome to activate the RNAi mechanism of the host plant, via post-transcriptional gene silencing ([@B78]).

Genome editing systems approaches against plant viruses have been mainly developed using *Agrobacterium* infection to introduce such systems into the plant cells for stable or unstable transformation. The applications of GES are based on the use of sequence-specific nucleases, which lead to DNA modifications by double-strand breaks (DSBs) in a targeted gene ([@B34]; [@B87]). After the DSBs DNA is repaired by two different mechanisms: (i) the non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ), in which the ends of the broken DNA are re-joined without use of a repair template, and (ii) the homologous recombination (HR) whereby two homologous DNA molecules exchange nucleotide sequences ([@B94]). Thus, DNA modifications mediated by sequence-specific nucleases are possible in a particular genomic location ([@B87]). Four major platforms for GES have been developed using sequence-specific nucleases (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), meganucleases, zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs), transcription activator like effector nucleases (TALENs) and more recently the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) along with the CRISPR-associated protein 9 (Cas9) (CRISPR/Cas9).

![**Schematic diagram depicting four Genome Editing Systems (GES) to target DNA. (A)** Homodimers structure of a meganuclease system. **(B)** Zinc finger nuclease (ZFN) showing two monomers bound to DNA. The ZFN contains a catalytic FokI domain (ellipse in pink) and a zinc finger DNA-binding domain (DBD) (pentagons in rose). **(C)** Transcription activator-like effector nuclease (TALEN) showing two monomers bound to DNA. Like ZFN, TALEN comprises a catalytic FokI domain (ellipse in pink). Light green rectangles represent the DNA bind domain containing the repeat variable di-residue (RVD) arrays of amino acids to recognize DNA specific sequences. **(D)** Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) CRISPR-associated protein 9 (Cas9) (CRISPR/Cas9). Typically CRISPR/Cas9 system comprises a Cas9 protein (depicted in light gold) with two nuclease domains, referred as HuvC and HNH, and a chimeric single guide RNA (sgRNA). The sgRNA consists of a CRISPR RNA (crRNA, 21 nucleotides in light green) to direct the Cas9 protein to the complementary sequences of the DNA target and a *trans*-activating crRNA (RNA sequence represented in dark blue) involved in the processing of pre-crRNA into a mature crRNA. Arrowheads in red indicate cleave sites to each GES.](fmicb-08-00047-g001){#F1}

Meganucleases or homing endonucleases are encoded by introns and inteins that recognize DNA sequences between 12 and 42-base-pair (bp) in length, unlike restriction enzymes ([@B45]). The meganucleases are characterized by a high specificity, even though they could tolerate single mutations in the targeted sequence ([@B77]). Due to the high specificity of meganucleases, the repertoire of targetable sequences is very limited ([@B59]). In specific cases their utility relies on the previous insertion of the recognition site in the targeted genome to undertake a high-efficiency recombination ([@B20]). To overcome this drawback, residues-specific mutations in engineering meganucleases are introduced to alter their DNA recognition sites allowing to increase the use of these proteins in gene targeting experiments, however, the production of customized meganucleases still remains too complex ([@B77]).

The second GES are the ZFNs, which are chimeric proteins created by fusing the DNA-binding domain (DBD) of a zinc-finger protein with the DNA cleavage domain of the *Fok*I restriction enzyme ([@B86]). *Fok*I works as a dimer and its catalytic domain cleaves the DNA sequence outside of the recognition site ([@B12]). A ZFN is engineered with two monomers separated by a spacer sequence of 5--7 bp wherein the catalytic domains of the chimeric proteins cleave each DNA brand to produce the DSB ([@B25]). An effective ZFN should contain more than three zinc-finger domains in each DNA-binding module to increase specific DNA recognition ([@B34]).

Transcription activator-like effector nucleases is the third GES. This system is a fusion of a transcription activator-like effector (TALE) and the non-specific cleavage domain of the enzyme *Fok*I ([@B21]; [@B51]; [@B60]). TALEs are proteins encoded by phytopathogenic bacteria *Xanthomonas* spp. and delivered into the plant host cells to promote pathogen growth through manipulation of plant processes ([@B14]; [@B73]). Once TALEs are injected into the cells, they translocate to the nucleus, bind to their DNA targets and mimic host transcription factors to reprogram host gene expression ([@B51]). TALE proteins are composed by an N-terminal secretion and translocation domain, a central DBD and a C-terminal transcription activation domain carrying nuclear localization signal ([@B73]). The DNA-binding specificities of these proteins were solved by [@B15] who showed that the DBD is an array of tandem repeat units consisting of 34 amino acids with two hypervariable amino acids at the position 12 and 13 that constitute a repeat variable diresidue (RVD). A specific amino acid arrangement in the RVD region determine a specific nucleotide recognition in the DNA target ([@B15]). Thus, this characteristic of TALEs, along with the previous knowledge on biotechnology applications of *Fok*I enzyme, have allowed the TALEN system's design.

The fourth and most recent GES is CRISPR/Cas9, which is an RNA-guided nuclease technology. This genome editing approach is based on the CRISPR/Cas system found in most archaea and many bacteria that confers immunity against foreign DNA elements such as viruses and plasmids ([@B9]; [@B52]). [@B8] demonstrated that after viral challenge on several strains of *Streptococcus thermophilus* the bacteria are able to generate virus-resistant mutants through integration of viral genome sequences into the CRISPR loci in association with *cas* genes expression. Among CRISPR/Cas systems, the CRISPR/Cas9 from *S. pyogenes* is the most studied model ([@B28]). Two elements are essential to engineer a CRISPR/Cas9 system: (i) the *cas*9 protein containing two nuclease domains (RuvC and HNH) that cleave both strands of the DNA target leading to DSBs and site mutations, and (ii) a guide RNA (gRNA) whose role is direct *cas*9 protein to the DNA target. A gRNA is composed by two different RNA molecules: a CRISPR RNA (crRNA), which contains complementary sequences to the DNA target, and a *trans*-activating crRNA (tracrRNA) involved in processing of precursor crRNA molecules to a mature crRNA ([@B19]).

A milestone in the development of CRISPR/Cas as a biotechnological tool was the engineering of a chimeric RNA containing the crRNA and tracrRNA in a single guide RNA (sgRNA), which was also able to direct Cas9 to the DNA target ([@B44]). After such a finding, CRISPR-Cas9 technology became the most popular GES. The specificity of the CRISPR/Cas9-mediated DNA cleavage also relies on recognition of a trinucleotide sequence of DNA target referred as protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) ([@B81]). As showed in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**, CRISPR-Cas technology is rapidly advancing and expanding its potential application not only targeting DNA molecules, like the precedent genome editing technologies, but also RNA molecules including RNA viruses.

![**Highlights on developments of genome editing technologies against viruses**.](fmicb-08-00047-g002){#F2}

As mentioned above, GES such as ZFN, TALEN, or CRISPR-Cas9 are provided of DNA-binding and catalytic domains. Meanwhile, TALE and artificial zinc finger protein (AZP) have DBDs and lack of catalytic domains. TALE and AZP can be engineered to prevent viral multiplication by blocking specific DNA sites in the viral genomes, which are essential for DNA-binding proteins of the virus and subsequent interactions with the replication machinery of host cell.

Genome Targeting Technologies and GES Against Plant Viruses
===========================================================

In **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** are summarized the several genome targeting technologies that have been explored to provide potential control against plant viruses. It is important to note that the most evaluated species belong to the families *Geminiviridae* and *Potyviridae*. According to the latest report of the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV), *Geminiviridae* and *Potyviridae* families represent the two largest groups of plant viruses containing 326 and 195 species, respectively ([@B42]). Hence the use of these technologies to enhance plant resistance against a large number of viruses might increase significantly in the near future.

###### 

Genome targeting technologies developed to confer viral resistance in plants.

  Genome targeting platform   Virus                                                                                                                   Genus           Family             DNA targeted   Reference
  --------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------ -------------- --------------------------------
  CRISPR/Cas9                 *Merremia mosaic virus, Cotton leaf curl Kokhran virus, Tomato yellow leaf curl virus* (TYLCV)                          *Begomovirus*   *Geminiviridae*    Viral          [@B3], [@B4]
                              *Beet curly top virus* (BCTV); *Beet severe curly top virus* (BSCTV)                                                    *Curtovirus*                       Viral          [@B3]; [@B43]
                              *Bean yellow dwarf virus*                                                                                               *Mastrevirus*                      Viral          [@B6]
                              *Cucumber vein yellowing virus*                                                                                         *Ipomovirus*    *Potyviridae*      Host           [@B22]
                              *Zucchini yellow mosaic virus, Papaya ringspot virus, Turnip mosaic virus*                                              *Potyvirus*                        Host           [@B22]; [@B65]
  TALE                        *Tomato yellow leaf curl China virus* (TYLCCNV), *Tobacco curly shoot virus* (TbCSV), *Tomato leaf curl Yunnan virus*   *Begomovirus*   *Geminiviridae*    Viral          [@B24]
  ZFN                         TYLCCNV, TbCSV                                                                                                          *Begomovirus*   *Geminiviridae*    Viral          [@B23]
  AZP                         BSCTV, TYLCV                                                                                                            *Begomovirus*   *Geminiviridae*    Viral          [@B74]; [@B83]; [@B49]; [@B54]
                              *Rice tungro bacilliform virus*                                                                                         *Tungrovirus*   *Caulimoviridae*   Viral          [@B58]

Antiviral Resistance in Plants Based on Zinc Finger Technology
--------------------------------------------------------------

The first efforts to introduce a viral inhibition factor in plants, through zinc finger technology, were carried out in the mid-2000s. [@B74] developed an AZP *in planta* targeting a 19-bp fragment in the intergenic region (IR) of *Beet severe curly top virus* (BSCTV, genus *Curtovirus*). BSCTV, like all members of family *Geminiviridae*, has an IR containing a binding site recognized by the replication initiator protein (Rep) to initiate viral replication ([@B66]). BSCTV replication was reduced in transgenic *Arabidopsis thaliana* plants carrying the AZP that was efficient to block the binding site of the BSCTV Rep ([@B74]). *In vitro* assays, using AZP technology, have also been performed to predict inhibition of *Tomato yellow leaf curl virus* (TYLCV, genus *Begomovirus*) by blocking the Rep binding site of TYLCV ([@B83]; [@B49]; [@B54]); however, its efficient application *in planta* remains to be confirmed. Zinc finger technology was also applied to reduce replication of *Rice tungro bacilliform virus* (RTBV, genus *Tungrovirus*) in transgenic *A. thaliana* plants carrying an AZP which was able to recognize and block promoter sequences of RTBV ([@B58]). AZP for antiviral applications have been designed to bind and block specific DNA sites that are crucial for DNA-binding proteins of viruses ([@B74]; [@B49]). Unlike AZP, the ZFN technology, for antiviral applications, involves not only the DBD but also the DNA catalytic domains of *Fok*I restriction enzyme to introduce deleterious mutations in the viral genome, as previously explained. More recently, ZFN strategy against *Tomato yellow leaf curl China virus* (TYLCCNV, genus *Begomovirus*) was developed to target the AC1 gene of the virus that codes the Rep protein ([@B23]). In that study, agroinfiltrations of *N. benthamiana* plants with TYLCCNV infectious clone and antiviral ZFN showed a significant reduction of viral replication as compared with agroinfiltrations of the viral clone alone. Furthermore, the same ZFN developed for TYLCCNV was tested against *Tobacco curly shoot virus* (TbCSV), another begomovirus, showing an inhibition of the replication of the virus and, thus, suggesting a possible resistance strategy to be broadly used against begomoviruses.

Antiviral Resistance in Plants Based on TALE Technology
-------------------------------------------------------

Recently [@B24] developed a TALE platform to evaluate a broad-spectrum resistance against begomoviruses. In such study, two conserved 12-nucleotide motifs among begomoviruses (into the IR and the AC1 gene, respectively) were used to engineer TALEs and, afterward, were challenged with three begomoviruses: TbCSV, *Tomato leaf curl Yunnan virus* (TLCYnV) and *Tomato yellow leaf curl China virus* (TYLCCNV). Transgenic plants of *N. benthamiana* carrying the TALEs displayed resistance to TbCSV and TYLCCNV, while the resistance to TLCYnV was partial. Although a broad-spectrum approach for resistance to a virus group is desirable, it seems difficult to predict a unique TALE system to control a large group of virus like geminiviruses. TALE technologies including nuclease domains (TALEN) have not been still reported against plant viruses. For human viruses, the potential antiviral applications of TALEN have been explored for several viruses such as Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), Hepatitis B virus (HBV), Hepatitis C virus (HCV), however, the generic challenges for gene therapy (e.g., adequate specificity, viral escape, efficient delivery to virus infected tissues, or limited immune host responses) remain to be solved ([@B13]).

Antiviral Resistance in Plants Based on CRISPR-Cas Technology
-------------------------------------------------------------

Since the advent of CRISPR-Cas system as a biotechnology tool for genome editing, many labs working with eukaryotic viruses have directed their interest on this technology due to its affordability, simplicity and efficiency as compared with precedent GES like ZFN or TALEN. Thus, many efforts are being undertaken to shed light on the potential application of CRISPR-Cas9 to control human viruses such as HIV, HBV, Human papillomavirus, Epstein-Barr and plant viruses ([@B62]).

As showed in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, four and six viruses in the families *Potyviridae* and *Geminiviridae*, respectively, have been used for developing antiviral defenses in plants, using CRISPR-Cas systems ([@B3], [@B4]; [@B6]; [@B22]; [@B65]). Interestingly, independent studies evaluating geminivirus resistance showed that the most promising sgRNAs were those targeting the IR of these viruses ([@B3], [@B4]; [@B6]). The IR of geminiviruses contain a stem-loop structure in which an invariant nonanucleotide motif is involved in the viral replication ([@B40]). [@B6] observed that sgRNAs designed near to the stem-loop structure of *Bean yellow dwarf virus* were less efficient to generate insertions/deletions (indels), suggesting a possible interference of the secondary structure on the sgRNA-Cas9 cleavage. Despite that, viral load was reduced probably by blocking of the Rep binding site ([@B6]). Furthermore, [@B3] engineered a sgRNA-Cas9 that was efficient to target the IR of TYLCV and also that of other geminiviruses like *Beet curly top virus* and *Merremia mosaic virus*. More recently, sgRNA-Cas9 targeting the IRs and the coat protein genes of the TYLCV and *Cotton leaf curl Kokhran virus* showed that CRISPR-Cas9 directed to coding sequences can generate viral variants which are able to replicate and spread in the plants, while CRISPR-Cas9 directed to non-coding intergenic sequences produced viral interference and a low recovery of mutated viral variants ([@B4]). One of the most interesting feature of CRISPR-Cas9 system is its flexibility to assemble multiple gRNA modules for targeting several genes simultaneously ([@B96]; [@B95]). [@B6] showed that a CRISPR-Cas9 system containing two gRNA modules targeting the same viral genome was more effective to reduce the infection than their relative gRNA delivered in separated constructs.

Given that GES target DNA sequences, these technologies seem to be mainly suitable for plant DNA viruses. However, an interesting CRISPR-Cas9 approach has been successfully used to develop resistant plants against RNA viruses, demonstrating that CRISPR-Cas9 system is a promising and powerful tool to be considered in the near future for crop improvement programs. Two recent studies showed the CRISPR-Cas9-mediated disruption of plant genes encoding eukaryotic translation initiation factors in cucumber and *A. thaliana* ([@B22]; [@B65], respectively). Interactions between eukaryotic translation initiation factors 4E (eIF4E) or its isoform eIF(iso)4E and the viral genome-linked protein (VPg) of potyviruses are required for the virus infection ([@B67]). Natural resistance to potyviruses are generally associated with mutations of host eIF4E or eIF(iso)4E that hamper their interaction with the VPg protein ([@B32]; [@B71]). [@B22] used CRISPR-Cas9 systems to mutate the *eIF4E* gene in cucumber plants conferring resistance to the ipomovirus *Cucumber vein yellowing virus*, and to the potyviruses *Zucchini yellow mosaic virus* and *Papaya ring spot virus*. Similarly, [@B65] developed another CRISPR-Cas9 construct to introduce site specific-mutations in the *eIF(iso)4E* gene of *A. thaliana*, which were efficient to confer resistance to the potyvirus *Turnip mosaic virus* (TuMV) In the light of these studies, CRISPR-Cas9 systems could be developed to target host genes coding for other members in the family of plant translation factors such as eIF4G, eIF(iso)GE, eIF4A-like helicases, eIF3, eEF1A, and eEF1B that are also identified to interplay with protein and viral RNAs ([@B56]; [@B71]).

The Plant Virus Range that GES Can Target
=========================================

Genome editing systems are known to bind to double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) and subsequently introduce a DSB in a sequence-specific manner. Hence, the first studies using genome targeting or genome editing platforms for plant viruses aimed to control DNA viruses (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Although the members of the plant virus families *Geminiviridae* and *Nanoviridae* are composed of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA), they also contain replicative intermediate forms of dsDNA which can be targeted by GES. The other plant virus family possessing DNA genomes is *Caulimoviridae*. Unlike geminiviruses and nanoviruses, the caulimoviruses have a dsDNA genome. Currently, there are 432 virus species that belong to the DNA virus families *Geminiviridae, Nanoviridae*, and *Caulimoviridae* ([@B42]). Others viruses in the families *Metaviridae* and *Pseudoviridae* that infect plants could be directly targeted by GES. Metaviruses and pseudoviruses are reverse transcribing RNA viruses. Although their genomes are single-stranded RNA (ssRNA), they possess replicative dsDNA forms ([@B16]; [@B31]), being good candidates to be targeted by GES. In fact, the reverse transcribing RNA virus HIV has already been subjected to GES by targeting its replicative DNA forms known as provirus ([@B62]).

The majority of plant viruses have RNA genomes. More specifically, 836 out of 1268 species recognized by the ICTV are RNA viruses ([@B42]). Although all GES are able to bind DNA molecules, it was shown that Cas9 protein is able to bind and cleave ssRNA when using specially designed PAM-presenting oligonucleotides ([@B57]). Therefore, the development of an RNA-targeting CRISPR/Cas9 complex offers a promising platform to control RNA viruses. Interestingly, two recent discoveries showed that CRISPR-Cas system can directly interfere with RNA virus infections. In the first study, [@B63] developed a CRISPR-Cas9 system to target HCV (ssRNA virus) using a new variant of Cas9 endonuclease, called FnCas9, capable to cleave ssRNA molecules. FnCas9 is a Cas protein from the bacterium *Francisella novicida*, which is able to repress a endogenous mRNA ([@B70]). In the second study, a new Cas protein from the bacterium *Leptotrichia shahii* was characterized and named C2c2. This protein contains two HEPN (Higher Eukaryotic and Prokaryotic nucleotide-binding) RNase domains ([@B76]). In *L. shahii* C2c2 provides resistance to an RNA phage and it was recently demonstrated to be guided by a single crRNA and programmable against ssRNA ([@B2]). Taking into account that 784 out of 1268 plant virus species possesses ssRNA, these discoveries could play a prominent role, in the near future, to enhance the current tools for plant virus control.

Applications of GES Beyond Plant Virus Control in Agriculture
=============================================================

The great success of the RNAi technology was based on the ability to modulate gene expression by post-transcriptional gene silencing mechanisms whereby the role of many genes has been unveiled. GES are not only able to modulate gene expression, but also are useful to introduce nucleotide modifications into the genome of almost every organism. Hence, gene editing technologies seem to have no limits on their applications. Such applications have been extensively reviewed ([@B34]; [@B17]; [@B37]; [@B80]). In agriculture, the applications of GES have been explored for many purposes in addition to plant virus control. For example, a meganuclease system was developed to confer herbicide tolerance in cotton lines ([@B27]). Herbicide resistant plants were also generated using zinc finger technologies to target tobacco acetolactate synthase genes that are involved in resistance to imidazolinone and sulphonylurea herbicides ([@B85]). TALENs have been successfully used to inhibit the vacuolar invertase gene in potato, which is associated with the accumulation of reducing sugars and high levels of acrylamide, a potential carcinogen, in tubers ([@B26]). TALEN and CRISPR/Cas9 systems were demonstrated to target several genes implicated with the phytic acid production in maize seeds ([@B50]). Phytic acid is a major storage for phosphorus and mineral cations in several crops and it is poorly digested by monogastric animals ([@B75]). In wheat, TALENs and CRISPR/Cas9 were also used to confer fungi resistant in wheat lines by disrupting of the mildew locus O (*MLO*) gene, which is related with mildew powder susceptibility ([@B89]). Besides GES targeting plant genomes, CRISPR/Cas9 system was used to inhibit genes encoding polyphenol oxidase that causes browning in common white mushroom (*Agaricus bisporus*) ([@B88]). In general, many successful examples of GES targeting crops have demonstrated the broad spectrum of applications that exhibit these technologies in agriculture beyond plant virus control.

GES-Mediated Plant Virus Defenses Vis-À-Vis GMO Regulations
===========================================================

The insights on the scope of GES is rapidly advancing throughout the scientific community. For virologists and plant breeders, genome editing technologies is offering an encouraging approach to circumvent labor-intensive and time-consuming methods used in conventional genetic engineering and traditional breeding techniques. Nevertheless, one of the major hurdles of the GES approaches is the public perception in which a product obtained from these technologies is considered as a genetic modified organism (GMO). The GMO definition according to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety and the European Union was mainly conceived to distinguish products obtained by conventional plant breeding technologies and those obtained by recombinant DNA technologies ([@B79]). Development of transgenic plants implies the transfer of foreign DNA into host cells. For example, several cases of virus-resistant plants have been generated by insertion of partial sequences from viral genomes based on RNAi technology ([@B78]). Unlike, some genome editing approaches allow the insertion of point mutations in the genome of recipient species and afterward it is possible the removal of the encoding sequences of the programmable nucleases. Indeed, [@B22] introduced mutations in the factor eIF4E of cucumber plants using the CRISPR/Cas9 system, to induce resistance to potyviruses, and subsequently the gene encoding the GES was removed by breeding, leading to transgene-free generations. Likewise, [@B65] generated TuMV resistant plants of *A. thaliana* lacking the CRISPR/Cas9 system after two generations. Insertion of point mutations are also feasible using mutagenic agents. For example, using the technique TILLING (targeting induced local lesions in genomes) point mutations in tomato eIF4 were induced by ethyl methanesulfonate to confer immunity to two potyviruses ([@B61]). Besides this, crop improvement derivate by mutagenic agents are not considered as GMO due to the lack of foreign DNA. Thus, some genome editing approaches are considered to generate non-transgenic plants (plant without foreign DNA). However, the controversy whether the products generated by these type of technologies should be considered GMOs or not still remains ([@B79]). In another example of transgene-free plants modified by GES, a preassembled CRISPR/Cas9 complex was successfully delivered to induce mutations into protoplasts of *A. thaliana*, tobacco, lettuce and rice producing regenerated plants with the expected mutations and without foreign DNA ([@B93]). Such approach could be useful to eliminate pararetroviruses that are able to integrate their genomes in the host genome. One of the most important cases is the banana streak viruses (BSVs), because the cultivated banana species are only reproduced by vegetative propagation and BSVs remain inserted into genome indefinitely. Along with BSVs, *Banana bunchy top virus* (BBTV, family *Nanoviridae*) are the most economically important viruses for banana production worldwide ([@B68]; [@B55]). Interestingly, BBTV is a DNA virus that could be directly targeted using the same transgene-free GES approach.

Currently there is a growing worldwide debate about to how to regulate research and use of plant produced with the novel genome editing technologies ([@B79]). In the meantime, contrasting scenarios are offered. For example, on the one hand, in the European Union, many research groups are directly concerned and waiting for the European Commission' answer regarding the legal status of gene-edited plants and whether these plants should be regulated as GMOs ([@B1]). On the other hand, in the USA, several gene-edited products have already been deregulated, including the first CRISPR-edited organism, a gene-edited mushroom ([@B92]; [@B88]). Overall, regardless of the swift progresses on genome editing technologies that are expanding our boundaries on plant virus control, other factors such as regulatory frameworks, biosafety and public perception of gene-edited organisms are also important to take into account. "At the dawn of the recombinant DNA era, the most important lesson learned was that public trust in science ultimately begins with and requires ongoing transparency and open discussion" ([@B7]).

Concluding Remarks
==================

Altogether, genome editing technologies are revolutionizing the current tools for crop improvement programs, including the antiviral arsenal of plants. Nowadays, the proof of concept of zinc finger (including AZP and ZFN), Tale and CRISPR-Cas9 technologies against plant viruses have been done for at least 14 different species, mainly in the families *Geminiviridae* and *Potyviridae*. Among these technologies, CRISPR-Cas9 has been already explored for most of the viruses tested, despite the fact that it is the more recently developed GES. This fact might be explained by the simplicity of CRISPR-Cas9 designing, which can be adopted by standard biotechnological laboratories. However, off-targets effects (possible breaks in non-targeted DNA sites) continue as a major concern for application of CRISPR-Cas9 technology. A next generation sequencing (NGS) approach can be useful to provide a compelling profile of off-target cleavage sites for a given GES ([@B34]). Likewise, NGS approaches will be useful to gain insights on pathosystems involving CRISPR-Cas9-edited plants and targeted viruses ([@B39]). Beyond the debate on regulation of GES-edited plant products, the use of GESs to induce antiviral defenses raises the question on durable resistance mediated by these technologies and the generation of challenging viral isolates. Although promising, the genome editing studies aiming to generate plant virus resistance have been carried out just to evaluate resistance against specific viruses. However, further studies addressing a larger spectrum of viral isolates in a same species and longer period of viral exposition are needed to better understand the durable resistance mediated by GES and the possible mechanisms deployed by some viral isolates to overcome the induced antiviral defenses.
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